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WHAT IS CHABAD?
IMAGINE a place where every person feels at home. Imagine a place
where children play, learn, and develop their identities; where young
adults and seniors share their wisdom; where parents transmit the joys
and beauty of our heritage to the next generation.
IMAGINE a place where learning and laughter, sacred and secular, spiritual and physical, come together in an inviting atmosphere of warmth
and belonging.
YOU HAVE JUST IMAGINED THE CHABAD HOUSE.
When creating the Chabad movement that you see today, over 3,000
Chabad centers in more than 65 countries, the Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem
Mendel Schneerson of righteous memory, was motivated by his profound love for every Jew and all mankind. Chabad Houses all over the
world follow the central teaching of our Torah, as was always promoted
by the Lubavitcher Rebbe – that all Jews are really one soul.
The word “Chabad” is a Hebrew acronym for Wisdom, Comprehension
and Knowledge. The movement’s system of Jewish philosophy teaches
understanding and recognition of the creator, the role and purpose of
creation, and the importance and unique mission of each creature.
Chabad is dedicated to providing every Jew regardless of background,
philosophy or level of commitment, an open door environment for
strengthening and enhancing Jewish family life. Chabad serves individuals and families looking for an anchor and non-judgmental, accepting,
personalized Jewish experience.
Chabad offers Judaism with a smile, and a home away from home for
everyone who walks through its doors.
“When Jews from various locations
meet...they are not separate entities who
happened to meet by chance. Quite
the contrary; they are one entity, one
people who just happen to be dispersed,
and when they meet their inner truth is
revealed – that they are one people.”
-The Rebbe, August 19, 1976
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YOUTH ZONE
SHABBAT PROGRAM FOR KIDS!
Ages 18 months - 12 years

Bring the kids to synagogue and let them have their
very own Shabbat and Holiday Experience! Our
counselors will guide your child through all the fun of
prayer, games, stories, snacks, prizes and much more.
Due to Covid-19 regulations and guidelines, Shabbat
programs might run inconsistently, please check our
website or call the office beforehand to ensure that
the program is happening.
More fun! More games! More stories! More prizes!
More quality Shul time for YOU!

Yearly Rate: $100 per child
Pay Per Shabbat: $10
Members: FREE
RSVP is required for
members and non members:
chabaddaytona.org/
ChildrensProgram.

The Shabbat program will begin on Oct. 2.
No Shabbat program on the following dates: Dec 25, Jan 1, Jan 22,
April 9, April 16, and April 23. Last program will be June 4.

Celebrate Your Judaism!

Join Ckids Club each month for the freshest and most exciting events,
empowering kids to tap into their talents and interests,
while connecting to their own Jewish identity and impact.

CKIDS KICKOFF

PURIM BAKE OFF

CHANUKAH DISCO

PASSOVER FREEDOM MACHINE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5

FRUIT AT THE SHUK

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9

SUNDAY, MARCH 13

SUNDAY, APRIL 3

PRE-SHAVUOT BLAST
SUNDAY, MAY 29

CKids club is for Middle Schoolers from 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM.
Pricing: 1 session $15 | 2 or more kids $12 per child
1 full season $75 | 2 kids or more full season $70 (per child)
Register online at ChabadDaytona.org/ckids

The due date for registration is a week before each event.
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Young Adults
Bat Mitzvah Club

Grades 6-8
MONDAYS FROM 6:30-8:30 PM
A Jewish girl's Bat Mitzvah birthday reflects
a major turning point in her life. This club
emphasizes that a Bat Mitzvah is a process, not a
self-contained event that transpires in one day.
Our focus is to challenge and stimulate our members,
encourage the girls to learn more about this unique time in their lives,
and help them gain new perspectives on their positions as females, as
adults, and as Jews. Members enjoy a combination of learning and fun
through regular meetings, special programs, and hands-on activities and
projects!
Yearly Membership Fee: $100
SAVE THE DATES:
Oct 18 | Nov 8 | Dec 13 | Jan 17 | Feb 21 | Mar 21 | May 2
Sunday, May 8:

Mother Daughter Tea

Register at chabaddaytona.org/bmc

CTeen

The hottest club in town. Fresh, funky and cool! Teens
from all different backgrounds get together for fun and
inspiration while strengthening their Jewish pride! Get
involved at monthly Shabbat dinners and activities!

C

SAVE THE DATES:

International CTeen
Shabbaton in NYC
Feb 24 – 27, 2022

teen

international

To get your teen involved contact Rabbi Farkash at 386-6729300 ext. 123 or email RabbiFarkashDaytona@gmail.com
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Follow us on Instagram  @DaytonaTeens

Learn how to reach your

moodtopia

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2021
Guest Speaker: Sara-Chana Silverstein

Sara-Chana Silverstein is the author of the book
MOODTOPIA: Tame your moods, de-stress, and find
balance using herbal remedies, which has been #1 on
Amazon. Her book got accolades from Mayim Bialik,
Deepak Chopra, and Christie Brinkley.
She is a Master Herbalist RH (AHG), Classical Homeopath, Board-certified
lactation consultant (IBCLC), wife, keynote speaker, and mother of seven children.
She is regularly featured on TV news shows across the US discussing how people
can safely integrate alternative medicine with conventional medicine. She is a
consultant to many pediatricians, midwives, general doctors, and guest lectures to
residents at medical schools.
After working with over 20,000 clients for the past 20 years she saw that most
people needed help with their moodiness and created a program that teaches
people how to: “Be in control of your moods, so they don't control you!"

BODY & SOUL
A Challah bake & musical experience
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2022
Guest Performer: Laura Melnicoff

Laura Melnicoff, cellist, is a native of New York City. She
holds a Bachelor’s degree in Music from Mannes College,
and a Master’s degree in cello performance from the
Buchmann-Mehta School of Music at Tel Aviv University.
Laura has performed in major halls throughout the United
States, Canada, Europe, and Israel, and was a member of the orchestra at Fiddler
on the Roof in Yiddish.
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ADULT EDUCATION
Yud Tes Kislev FarbrEngen

NOVEMBER 23, 2021 • Guest Speaker: Rabbi Levi Garelik
Rabbi Levi Yitzchok Garelik was born and raised in Milan, Italy (he is a very proud
Italian), where his parents were sent by the Lubavitcher Rebbe in 1958. Currently,
Rabbi Garelik serves as spiritual leader of the European Synagogue, right across
the EU, in Brussels, and lectures extensively around the world. Rabbi Garelik has
edited many halachik works, including the highly acclaimed “Kitzur Dinei Tahara”,
and his “Guide” vol.1 (lifecycles) and “Guide” vol. 2 (Aveilus/Mourning). A lot of
that information is currently available on his website theonlinerabbi.com.

Yud Shvat FarbrEngen

JANUARY 12, 2022 • Guest Speaker: Rabbi Mendel Kalmenson
Rabbi Mendel Kalmenson is the rabbi of Beit Baruch and executive director of
Chabad of Belgravia, London, where he lives with his wife, Chana, and children.
Mendel was an editor at the Judaism Website—Chabad.org and is also the author
of the popular books Seeds of Wisdom and A Time to Heal. His latest book was
released in June 2019, titled, Positivity Bias: Practical Lessons for Positive Living
based on the life and teachings of the Lubavitcher Rebbe.

Gimmel Tamuz FarbrEngen

JULY 2, 2022 • Guest Speaker: Rabbi Yossi Paltiel
Rabbi Yossi Paltiel, founder of InsideChassidus.org, is a popular teacher and
mentor with a gift for communicating his passion for Torah and Judaism. His
classes weave together classic commentaries, Jewish Law, history and philosophy,
personal stories, and a deep knowledge of Chassidus and Kabbalah into a whole
that’s both intellectually challenging and heartwarming. He currently teaches at
United Lubavitcher Yeshiva, Machon L’Yahadus Women’s Institute, and at the Beis
Midrash L’Nashim at 770 Eastern Parkway. He also gives lectures at many events
in Brooklyn and travels to speak in Jewish communities throughout the country.
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In 1993, spelunker Christopher Nicola came across a cave which housed
a group of Ukrainian Jews for over 500 days as they hid from the Nazis.
Join us as we watch the tale on screen and hear his story first-hand.

An evening of historical reflection and inspiration
as we learn from our past to shape our future

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 2022
GUEST SPEAKER:
MR. CHRISTOPHER NICOLA

All New: JLI Courses
OUTSMARTING ANTISEMITISM

It's hard to outrun it. It's time to outsmart it.

OCTOBER 2021

JEWISH MEDITATION

Meditation. Mindfulness. Spirituality.

FEBRUARY 2022

BEYOND RIGHT

The Values That Shape Judaism's Civil Code.

MAY 2022

Weekly Torah Classes
All classes are free of charge.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Monday Night Talmud Class with Rabbi Rosenfeld
Tuesday Night Torah Class with Rabbi Farkash
Wednesday Night “Torah and Tea”
A special class for women with Rebbetzin Etty Farkash
Thursday Night Words of Inspiration with Rabbi Ezagui on Zoom
Saturday Morning Kabbalah Class with Rabbi Farkash - 9:30 AM
Womans Class once a month on Shabbos Mevorchim
Tune in to the “Jewish Sound Radio”
on Sundays at 9:06 AM on 1150 AM.

Join us every Saturday after services
for a beautiful community lunch.

Enjoy insightful discussions on Judaism
with “Motty and the Rabbi”.

Enjoy delicious food, inspiring talks,
and wonderful melodies.
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1ST DAY OF CHANUKAH
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 2021
FEATURING:
• Menorah Lighting
• Carnival Rides
• Gelt Drop!
• Fun for the whole family

Purim
in
THURSDAY, MARCH 17
Come dressed up in your holiday
costume and enjoy tons of delicious
food, drinks, and laughter!
oOo
oOo
oOo
oOo
oOo
oOo

Megillah Reading
Family Costume
Catwalk & Contest
Dancing
Entertainment
Food
Fun!
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Passover Seder

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

Please join us for our traditional
Communal Seder on the first night of
Passover.

TALMUD ENGAGED

Lag BaOmer
Family Fun day!
THURSDAY, MAY 19

BBQ, bonfire, family games,
and much more...

Shavuot

SUNDAY, JUNE 5

Come celebrate the receiving of the
Torah with your very own Mount Sinai
Sundae!
• Listen to the Torah
• Hear the 10 Commandments
• Enjoy great ice cream treats!
Children's program for ages 18 months-12 years
$10 per child | Members Free
RSVP is required for members and non members
chabaddaytona.org/ChildrensProgram
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TALMUD ENGAGED

Camp Gan Israel
Are you ready for the summer of a lifetime? Are you ready for a full month of
non-stop fun? Are you ready for four weeks of awesomeness? So what are you
waiting for?
For more info and to register: CGIdaytonabeach.com
/CampGanIsraelOfGreaterDaytona |  cgidaytona

A BRIDGE TO THE FUTURE

Excellence in General & Judaic Curriculum
Come tour our school and see why many have made the
Esformes Hebrew Academy their choice for education.
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All dates and times may be subject to change.
For more information please call the office at 386-672-9300
or visit the website chabaddaytona.org

Make one of these events yours by
calling 386.672.9300 ext. 101

Become an event sponsor today!

1079 W. Granada Blvd
Ormond Beach, FL 32174

Chabad Lubavitch of
Greater Daytona
Daytona Beach,
FL 32174
Permit No.447
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